
Hi Everybody, 
What is going on with our weather? Aargh! Fingers crossed that it will settle down in time for Sea week so
we can have a fantastic week both on and off the water. To tempt you, have a look at some of the social
happenings planned for that week – more details to follow as to what is involved in each event. In the
meantime, watch out for more details about the Race events.

Sailing and Angling Report:

Not a lot to say from RC Sailing Kevin about this week as the weather conspired to provide a sea too rough to risk
sailing to report on - Saturday was due to lack of sailors (where are you?) and Sunday was frankly a washout.
The paddleboarders earlier in the week on Thursday and some of our Youth Section on Saturday braved the water in
kayaks as we couldn’t launch the rib safely, to enjoy what they could. Great to see them out there in such good
numbers.



You may not be aware that we do have this week Emma Hutchings and Amelie Curtiss flying the flag for Pagham at
Lards in Scotland, sailing in the 29er nationals and we all wish them the very best. We’ll be thinking of you!

From RC Kevin, many thanks to everyone who made the effort on Saturday morning to tidy up the boat park and
around the club as it was a great turn out with far too many to mention - but a big thank you to all that helped. What
an improvement!



Before…

And the after effect….

On another note, now that the Summer holidays have begun, please can we remind all slipway users that the danger
season has now started! I am not joking when I say that members of the public are not familiar with why you
shouldn’t step in front of a moving vehicle, whether that is a motor car on a road, or a boat that is freewheeling
down towards the sea.
They are also not too good at stopping their children stepping on, or between winch ropes in use, or in front of a
boat being winched up the slipway. What they are good at is setting out a picnic on the slipway – or next to it, as it’s
the smoothest surface they can find, or sitting down on it to change into their swimwear and leave a sunchair or two
there. Oh,bless ‘em!

This really isn’t a joke – this is a serious warning that with our hot weather and many people not able to travel abroad
that we will see Pagham beach flooded with persons who do not know the rules of survival or non-injury. They really
have no idea of what is happening around them when they set up camp and you are out at sea.
Please, please continue to treat them with respect, be polite and do ask for help if you need it from the Club when
launching or recovering your boat so that the winch lines and the slipway are guarded by someone who can stop
persons travelling across the beach from damaging themselves and suing us if they get caught by lines! If I’m there,
find me as I’m willing to stand half way down and wave my arms about and speak fluent Yorkshire! It scares Trench
so……

Angling
From George, to his knowledge only two boats went out in the week with Smoothound, Undulated Rays, Dogfish,
Mackerel and small Bream caught. Come on you lot – one little bit of heavy pouring rain that nearly flooded us out,
along with thunder and lightening and you don’t want to get wet! Well, maybe struck by lightning and
electrocuted……….ok. I take your point. (This time)

sailing@paghamyachtclub.com 

angling@paghamyachtclub.com
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Lifting of Coronavirus Legislation
We have heard back from a few members who still feel uncomfortable with coming into the Club now that we have

lightened our rules and allowed members to come in without wearing a mask or following the previous procedure

about this etc. I want to emphasize that if this makes you feel uncomfortable then please do carry on wearing your

mask and keeping your distance from other Club members in the Bar, or outside areas as no one will feel that this is

out of order. They will respect your choice and we, and they, will support you.

We are serving every drink in a fresh glass which is washed in a glass dishwasher, we are keeping the doors and

windows open to allow a good circulation of fresh air and we are maintaining our signing in book or asking members

to check in via the NHS covid app. Whilst we have taken down one of the Bar plastic protection screens and opened

the end Ship Bar area for serving and these two wide Bar surface areas still keep the member serving you a healthy

distance away from you. It is regularly sprayed in any case.

All entry and sanitary areas are still provided with hand protection sprays to enable you to protect yourselves and,

above all, to protect the rest of us.

The changing rooms have now been de-chlorinated and cleaned and are now sparkling – how they should be, and so

that we can now use them! Thank heavens – no more damp front seats in the car!!!!!

As I have said before, we need to move forward but, if you are not happy then this is still your time so don’t worry.

We are hopeful that we can all learn how to live with this and help each other. Keep smiling and do keep your fingers

crossed that all things will still carry on to keep better for us. xxxxx

Questionnaire
Hopefully, you will all have received our Questionnaire and that you will have time to make your comments known.
Don’t forget that the survey will remain open until the 15th August this year so, if you haven’t yet started, do get your
feelings known as soon as you can. (I haven’t been able to get started so don’t be worried if you think you’re too late
as there are some of us who still have lives to live!!!).

As we said last week, we know you’ll be just as interested in the feedback as we are following the survey. The
Committee will take time to analyse the feedback and share the findings with the membership and this information
will also be included in the ‘Open forum session with the Commodore and Committee’ that will be scheduled during
Sea Week. I still don’t know what day has been chosen but I’ll let you know for the blog when it is announced.



Social Events
I’m pleased to say that the Bring Your Own Food BBQ went down very well again and, if you are interested, I had a
delicious steak with salad! Things like that always tasted better when you are not involved in the cooking. Not sure
where the pudding went? Never mind as next time will always be better, eh? Great idea. (Have you noticed that the
cooks were all female?)



Looking ahead to Saturday 31st July, Sue and Clive have found the energy to re- start the Skittles season from 5pm! I
just love this! Did you take part when we ran this a couple of years ago? Great evening. For £2.00 per head to include
a bowl of Chilli Cheese Nachos - with prizes to be won, you can have a really good evening out for all the family,
including those of us who can’t hit a skittle if it is 12 foot tall and painted in fluorescent paint! As I have said, a
brilliant family evening out. Sue would like to know numbers for the catering so she won’t starve you. If you can let
her, or me know it would be useful for round numbers. I look forward to seeing you beat me then!!!!

We are now entering August! I can’t believe that July has just disappeared. Sue has put up her Breakfast menus ready
for Sunday 1st August so if you fancy a full cooked English breakfast or her special Salmon and Avocado Breakfast
Omelette, both with toast and tea or Coffee for £5 per head – best you sign up now as the list is looking very full
already! I have been told that no one can be added on the list after the Saturday lunchtime. Spotted a market there
Sue!!!! (Can I be your agent huh? Huh? Damn!)

After the sailing on that Sunday (1st August), Jo our RC Social and Fundraising has arranged for Atticus Blue to come in
and entertain us. You may remember him – brilliant guy with a guitar who took an afternoon away from us once
before so fantastically that we asked for him to be brought back again. He will start at 3pm, if the sailing is finished by
then, and all the soggy persons will be able to wash off in our de-chlorinated showers and join us to enjoy what they
have missed whilst having to steam up – and de-value their father’s, or their own cars. Let’s all enjoy the whole
morning and afternoon entertainment, sailing and the enjoyable relaxing afterwards that the Club can provide for all
of its members.

I am sooo looking forward to the start of August!

Please do continue to enjoy our Club and let us know where we can do better. We want you to come back into the
Club and see us if you have been staying away. We haven’t gone into hiding – and we still care about all of you as no
matter what, you are still ours and we are waiting for you to return!

Do take care everybody,
                              

Jill   
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